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QUETZALCOATL

ST. GEORGE’S DRAGON

Probably the most famous dragon in myth, this reptile plagued the people of Libya  
(a country in Africa) until a brave knight (St. George) came along to smite him.

George struck the monster with his spear, but the dragon’s scales were so hard  
that the spear snapped and St. George fell from his horse. Fortunately, he rolled  
under an enchanted orange tree against which poison could not prevail, so that  
the venomous dragon was unable to hurt him. 

He slashed the beast with his sword but the dragon spewed poison on him,  
splitting George’s armour in two. Once more he refreshed himself ºwith  
magical oranges and then, with his sword in hand, he rushed at the dragon,  
piercing it under one wing where there were no scales. The dragon let out  
an agonizing groan that could be heard across the land before falling dead.

BEOWULF’S DRAGON

Beowulf is a heroic man from a poem written more than one thousand years ago.  
In the final part of this epic poem, Beowulf, now in old age, encounters  
a fearsome dragon that has begun terrorizing local villages.

The dragon gets woken up when a greedy (and rather stupid)  
villager steals a golden cup from the beast’s wonderful collection  
of treasure. 

Brave Beowulf rushes in to save the day, along with his faithful  
companion Wiglaf. They beat the dragon senseless, defeating the vile  
beast, but, in a tragic twist of fate, Beowulf ends up fatally wounded in  
the process. His people mourn his death, recounting how kind and brave their  
leader truly was to end the verse. 

Is it a bird? Is it a snake? Is it a dragon? … Well, it’s a bit of everything to be honest.
Quetzalcoatl was an Aztec god with many guises. He could take on many different 

forms, one of which was as Ehécatl. The name Quetzalcoatl means ‘feathered  
serpent’ and Ehécatl means ‘wind’. Quetzalcoatl was one of the most  

colourful and vibrant beasts in folklore, covered from head  
to tail in bright plumage. 

The Aztecs believed that this deity created the world. He was also  
the god of literature, learning, food and agriculture. Ehécatl was capable of  

producing whirlwinds that swept the lands of dust so that the rain gods could work 
their magic, making the earth fertile again. To help Ehécatl perform his duties, the 

Aztecs built a lot of round houses and buildings (without sharp edges or corners) to make  
sure his path was never blocked.
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